
As always, one is lost in admiration overAs always, one is lost in admiration over

the sheerthe sheer chutzpahchutzpah with which Gavinwith which Gavin

Andrews and his team set about tacklingAndrews and his team set about tackling

unanswerable questions (Andrewsunanswerable questions (Andrews et alet al,,

2003, this issue). As they admit them-2003, this issue). As they admit them-

selves, they can only do so by makingselves, they can only do so by making

numerous assumptions, and some of thesenumerous assumptions, and some of these

assumptions are highly questionable.assumptions are highly questionable.

Among the less probable of these areAmong the less probable of these are

that waiting-list controls can be used asthat waiting-list controls can be used as

proxies for the untreated course of schizo-proxies for the untreated course of schizo-

phrenia, and that efficacy reflects effective-phrenia, and that efficacy reflects effective-

ness provided that two corrections areness provided that two corrections are

made to the data. These are both false formade to the data. These are both false for

broadly the same reason: we are assumingbroadly the same reason: we are assuming

comparability where none exists. Patientscomparability where none exists. Patients

with acute, florid psychoses are neverwith acute, florid psychoses are never

assigned to waiting lists yet they are moreassigned to waiting lists yet they are more

responsive to treatment than patients withresponsive to treatment than patients with

psychoses of insidious onset, who may wellpsychoses of insidious onset, who may well

find themselves on waiting lists if otherfind themselves on waiting lists if other

beds are full. Similarly, all the randomisedbeds are full. Similarly, all the randomised

controlled trials of hospitalcontrolled trials of hospital v.v. communitycommunity

care that have produced efficacy data havecare that have produced efficacy data have

excluded many patients – usually thoseexcluded many patients – usually those

who are suicidal or homicidal, those withwho are suicidal or homicidal, those with

psychoses complicated by drug misuse andpsychoses complicated by drug misuse and

those with organic features. There is nothose with organic features. There is no

known way for correcting for either ofknown way for correcting for either of

these severe biases to efficacy data.these severe biases to efficacy data.

Next, is it desirable to impose evidence-Next, is it desirable to impose evidence-

based medicine on 100% of the patients webased medicine on 100% of the patients we

see? It is clearly right that clinicians besee? It is clearly right that clinicians be

aware of the recommendations given foraware of the recommendations given for

the average patient by evidence-basedthe average patient by evidence-based

medicine, but many of our patients are verymedicine, but many of our patients are very

far from the average. Patients consult clini-far from the average. Patients consult clini-

cians forcians for patient-based evidencepatient-based evidence rather thanrather than

the authoritarian insistence on the diktatsthe authoritarian insistence on the diktats

of evidence-based medicine.of evidence-based medicine.

The reader of the paper is takenThe reader of the paper is taken

through a complex argument andthrough a complex argument and

impressed by the sophisticated statisticalimpressed by the sophisticated statistical

procedures used, but it is not clear to whatprocedures used, but it is not clear to what

extent the margins of error of the variousextent the margins of error of the various

assumptions have been taken into accountassumptions have been taken into account

in arriving at the final conclusions.in arriving at the final conclusions.

If recommendations are made that areIf recommendations are made that are

in fact inaccurate, the risk is that they mightin fact inaccurate, the risk is that they might

be believed by gullible officials in thebe believed by gullible officials in the

Department of Health in Canberra (or,Department of Health in Canberra (or,

worse still, in Quarry House) and used asworse still, in Quarry House) and used as

a stick to beat the mental health servicesa stick to beat the mental health services

by closing down beds and failing to provideby closing down beds and failing to provide

extra resources for the undoubtedly greaterextra resources for the undoubtedly greater

burden that would fall on communityburden that would fall on community

mental health teams.mental health teams.

How would such a gullible official takeHow would such a gullible official take

action on the basis of the article? By study-action on the basis of the article? By study-

ing Table 3, he might possibly concludeing Table 3, he might possibly conclude

that by doubling the use of atypical anti-that by doubling the use of atypical anti-

psychotics and reducing the amount spentpsychotics and reducing the amount spent

on psychiatrists and psychologists – buton psychiatrists and psychologists – but

mainly by the simple expedient of furthermainly by the simple expedient of further

reductions in short-stay patients and dis-reductions in short-stay patients and dis-

charging still more long-stay patients (morecharging still more long-stay patients (more

than a 50% reduction in expenditurethan a 50% reduction in expenditure

here) – it would be possible to have a six-here) – it would be possible to have a six-

fold increase in expenditure on mentalfold increase in expenditure on mental

health teams.health teams.

The evidence that greater use ofThe evidence that greater use of

atypical antipsychotics would bring aboutatypical antipsychotics would bring about

economies in hospital expenditure is partialeconomies in hospital expenditure is partial

(Sernyak(Sernyak et alet al, 2001), and so far only, 2001), and so far only

applied to clozapine and risperidoneapplied to clozapine and risperidone

(Rosenheck(Rosenheck et alet al, 1999; Czernansky, 1999; Czernansky et alet al,,

2002). It remains arguable that such a great2002). It remains arguable that such a great

reduction in short-stay care can be madereduction in short-stay care can be made

safely in view of the increased prevalencesafely in view of the increased prevalence

of drug-induced psychoses in many places;of drug-induced psychoses in many places;

also, many of those still undergoing long-also, many of those still undergoing long-

stay care are where they are because ofstay care are where they are because of

the danger they pose to others. Australiathe danger they pose to others. Australia

has a good record in closing its mentalhas a good record in closing its mental

hospitals and recently was said to have onlyhospitals and recently was said to have only

1.8 beds/10 000 at risk in mental hospitals:1.8 beds/10 000 at risk in mental hospitals:

a 50% further reduction would be difficult,a 50% further reduction would be difficult,

but perhaps not impossible, to achieve. Thebut perhaps not impossible, to achieve. The

total number of beds in mental hospitalstotal number of beds in mental hospitals

(all lengths of stay) is also less than that(all lengths of stay) is also less than that

in the UK (4.1in the UK (4.1 v.v. 5.8 per 10 000; World5.8 per 10 000; World

Health Organization, 2001).Health Organization, 2001).

One assumption that the authors do notOne assumption that the authors do not

make, but if true would help their case, ismake, but if true would help their case, is

that it is quite possible that a policy ofthat it is quite possible that a policy of

non-institutional care may itself greatlynon-institutional care may itself greatly

reduce the overall disability burden asso-reduce the overall disability burden asso-

ciated with schizophrenia. There is someciated with schizophrenia. There is some

suggestive evidence that this might be thesuggestive evidence that this might be the

case but it would be dangerous to assumecase but it would be dangerous to assume

that it is so until it is demonstrated conclu-that it is so until it is demonstrated conclu-

sively (Jonessively (Jones et alet al, 1981; Thornicroft, 1981; Thornicroft et alet al,,

1998).1998).

Of course, Utopian papers spelling outOf course, Utopian papers spelling out

the unthinkable should not be muzzled,the unthinkable should not be muzzled,

but it would be unfortunate if importantbut it would be unfortunate if important

policy decisions were to be based on quitepolicy decisions were to be based on quite

such slender evidence.such slender evidence.
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